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ALTERNATIVE HEALING
The Death of a Friend
by Masiy SojousineA
"fan Beauty'* Nothing/but the. beginning o& TeAJio/i we.' fie. Atitt
able to
Beauty and terror: the blank paper, white canvas, phone that does
not ring, frozen gesture, word
caught in the throat, kindness unperformed, forgiveness ungiven, a
man runs home through the Maine
woods on a Spring morning and
never reaches the house he built.
His great heart gives out. He is
37 years old.
Monday, April 24, 1978: the
phone rings at 7:30 in the morning. Miriam's quiet voice is even
smaller than usual. I do not, at
first, know who it is. "Mike's
dead." I kick the wall. Rage,
disbelief . . . everything to be
felt or saiJ about death is ancient, a cliche, universal, absurd, unavoidable and wise. As
quickly as I understand her words,
I am swept by an unfamiliar feeling. I know without question,
that his death was right. He
lived more fully and lovingly in
37 years than most people could in
90. I long to be next to Miriam,
to hold her, to hear her anger, her
fear. We murmur love to each other
and I agree to call her back, when
she has had time to make arrangements and plans. Later the following day, Matthew, my child, and I
decide to go to Maine for the burial and memorial service. Mike is,
by then, ashes. Miriam is a calm,
sad voice on the phone. Matt and
I both slip into a form of suspended animation. We are here/we are
already in Maine.
Summer 1966 or 67... I live in
a welfare apartment in the center
of the city. My children are 4, 3
and 2 or 5, 4 and 3. I am stoned
or terrified most of the time...
alone, sustaining myself by working as a secretary, living as a
hippie, men in and out, dreaming
past the roaches and loneliness.
A van, painted with flowers and
fantasies, is parked near Charlotte beach. Polite hippy, I invite the comrade travellers inside to come for dinner. The man
asks if he can bring his brother.
I nod and take off on yet another
certainty that I may have found
the Prince. A few days later,
brother Mike appears, slender, red
hair hidden by a black Russian hat,
golden eyes set in a face already
marked with the lines of living
hard. He is quiet, funny, covered with freckles and ready to
weave endless plans for the future
"We'll take the kids and the
van to Baja and dig up old bottles
in the sand... they'll be worth a
fortune... we'll save our money
and move to California... we'll
trade for a printing press and become underground printers...
you'll write you^ poetry... I'll
be a musician." He loves my kids
they love him. He is solid
and dreamy. We make love all the
time. I become terrified. He
doesn't leave.

One day, after hours of thinking
I'm dying, huddled on the livingroom couch, waiting for him to
come home from work, controlling
myself enough to remember to pick
the kids up from school, I slip into
self-hate so deep that it eventually drives me to hide in the coat
closet. He gently leads me out and
I sob for hours. I ask him why he
stays with me. He says, "I see you
as a beautiful person."
We are together for the next four
years, buy a small farm up North,
raise the kids and rabbits and guinea pigs, more fantasies, vegetables
and flowers in our urban commune
garden. We are part of the beginning of the Genesee Co-op, organize
and run the Friendly Vegetable Food
Co-operative. Mike starts the RipOffset press, serves as printer for
countless benefits, rallies and protests.

I mu&t &top my&eJtfa haste.. In a.
tetteA w/iitten to him&eZfi a. fiew
monthd ago, Mike, w/wte that he.
w-i&hed he. had had a AofiteA name.,
6-inc.e. he. wa& a Ao&t, £ov-ing pesu>on.
Stsiangety, thot>e. ofi m> who tove.d
him fiasieJty <iaJUte.d him Mike.... he.
MichaeZ, w^ith aJLL the, te.ndeA, my&teA.y and -inte.m>-ity that
name. ha& and wJUUL always c.onve.y to
me.. Veat ^fu.e.nd, you. an.e. MichaeZ
-in my keasit, when I t>i£ w-ith youA .
memofiy and -in the. poemt, I w-UUL be.
waiting, 40 you asie the.
MtchaeX. -in thiA goodbye,
I left him cruelly. I left him
blindly, in the hold of an obsession I had carried with me for all
my life. In a letter I received
after his death, Michael wrote a
sentence that freed me from that
prison, "You were ready to love
Bernie more than you loved me and
you. did not even know him." Seven
years have passed since I hurt
Michael so much, so needlessly. We
had just begun to talk about that
time. After we separated, he and
I maintained our love. However,
we both knew that his anger, my
awareness had yet to be allowed to
surface. He was planning to come
here the end of May to clear the
debris left between us. Somehow,
the debris is cleared. He spent
the last seven years with a dear
partner, Miriam. She led and
shared his burial and memorial service with all of his lovers in a
way that allowed us room and time
to close the cycle.
Late afternoon on a small farm
in the back woods of Maine, the sun
is shining. Friends, family and
lovers are inseparable. We are together, laughing and crying, in a
room scented with woodsmoke, Miriam, Richard, Matthew, men from
your men's group, from the factory,
women from the Women's center, from
the farms and towns around, dear
Michael, we are here. Your ashes
are in such a small, heavy box.
The label reads in blunt letters,
Mike Rounds. Miriam has found a
dead hawk in the garden. We are
amazed. A day after your leaving,
I sent her a card with a golden
hawk on it... "I keep looking for

hawks, especially golden ones." A
day or two after she got the card,
a sparrow-hawk flew into the garden
fence and dropped to the earth,
dead. Remember, old love, how we
saw the stuffed hawk in the museum
and realized you and it had the
same profile. Merlin... hawk...
birds stopped in flight, gone to
the earth, at last.
We carry you and the hawk to a
clearing in a pine and birch grove.
You wanted to build a house for
yourself here. Tinker and Jerry
dig a small hole. You would like to
see the layers of pine needles, live
and green, then dead, soft and,
brown. You told us that when you
died you wanted to be buried under
a pine tree, so that you could pass
into the soil and into the tree.
You will grow a long time here in
the Maine woods, touched for years
by sun and rain, snow and morning
mist, moonlight and the quick feet
of small animals. Miriam pauses,
opens the box. Your ashes are in a
plastic bag, with a yellow plastic
tie. We all smile. You and Miriam
were so careful to respect the land.
She pours your ashes into the hole.
The breeze catches some. Part of
you enters permanently into the air:
"I admired the beauty while I
was human,
now I am part of the beauty.
I wander in the air,
being mostly gas and water,
and flow in the ocean;
touch you and Asia
(
at the same moment;
have a hand in the sunrises
and the glow of this
grass.
I left the light precir
pitate of ashes to earth
for a love-token.
R. Jeffers.
- Miriam drops the hawk on your
ashes. Matt and I add some \riolets
and daisies picked in a park in
Rochester. You are there with us
in our circle... men and women and
children holding hands, eyes closed
and open and wet, faces turned up
or down, singing... "I will not
forget you, I will not forsake you."
We mark your grave with a big, gray
stone, which has been half-buried
in the damp earth and lies, halfdark, half-light, covering you and
hawk and flowers.
Later, we talk and sing. We
are sad and angry and amazed. So
many of us felt the sense of you
having moved through your cycle for
this time. A dark-eyed man says,
"He was the most beautiful man I
ever knew." I wish we could play
the 'Duke. 0& EaAJt (duke, duke, duke
... duke of earl, earl, earl) for
you. Remember the afternoon we
drove for hours through northern
New York singing old fifties and
sixties songs... you even knew the
words to Po-ibon Ivy and SaJULy Go
Round the. Ro4e6 and gave our Ronettes album to a guy who "just
loved that Pachuca music." A woman
says, "He was the onLy man I knew

{Continued on page. 5}
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Husband'Head and
Master in Louisiana
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Italian Abortion
Legalized

A recent state court decision in
Louisiana highlights the need for pas
sage of the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA).
Under state law there, a husband is
termed "head and master" of his house
hold, and has complete control of all
community property. The Louisiana Su
preme Court, ruling 4-3, declined re
cently to decide the constitutionality
of that statute.
The case was brought by a woman
whose husband had taken out a $5,000
second mortgage on the family home
despite her objections. Selina Mar
tin, an office worker, was the family's
sole breadwinner, and had supported
her unemployed husband for several
years.
A state civil district court had
ruled in Ms. Martin's favor, saying
that the law allowing a husband to
handle a couple's property without the
consent or permission of his wife is
unconstitutional because it permits
"arbitrary sex discrimination." The
Supreme Court ducked the issue, how
ever. Reversing the lower court de
cision, the justices held that the
case should have been decided without
addressing the constitutional ques
tion; Ms. Martin should have tried to
block the second mortgage, they said,
by filing an affidavit with the lend
ing company.

ROME (UPI) Italy legalized abortion on
May 18 in an action denounced by the
Vatican as an arrogant assault on human life.
The law, approved in the Senate by
160 to 148, permits state-subsidized
abortion on demand in the first 90 days
of pregnancy for any woman over 18 who
says childbirth would endanger her physical or mental health.
A medical certificate is required
after more than 90 days and women under
18 must have the approval of a parent
or guardian.
Passage of the bill in the homeland
of the Roman Catholic Church left only
four Western European countries, Spain,
Portugal, Ireland and Greece, that do
not allow any form of abortion.
The Archbishop of Ravenna, Ersilio
Tonini, reflected the church's anger
over the new law by writing in the
Vatican newspaper L'Osservatore Romano:
"No vote can transform homicide into
right."
The ruling Christian Democratic Party opposed the law but decided against
a full-scale fight because it wanted to
avoid a politically disruptive vote at
a time of worsening terrorism, unemployment and inflation.
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Waitresses Walk Out
MADISON, WIS.—On April 10, eight wait
resses on strike at Dos Banditos res
taurant won all their demands at a
meeting with management and went back
to work. At issue in the four-day
strike was sexual harassment and favoratism in the working of the restaurant.
Ellen Eberle, one of the strikers, said
that sexual harassment by the manage
ment was a constant problem.
.— "Pete says he never touches 'his
girls' but it's not true. He's touched
me a number of times and I don't like
it and I've told him so... He's very
blatant about it and he makes gross
jokes."
The overall environment of waitressing tends to isolate the individual
•worker and enforce competition. The
waitresses see their settlement as a
"complete victory" for all restaurant
workers as well as themselves.
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who didn't put me through any emotional changes about accepting him
as a Feminist man... he just
pitched in and truly supported women." Another woman remembers how
you never let time get in the way
of talking with someone. Miriam
gives Matthew your guitar and tells
us that you had gotten to be a fine
musician. The light slowly dies in
the room. We come apart. Food is
served. Matt and I leave for a
quiet dinner.
Later, as I sit, grief and desolation sweep through me. I cry out
to you for help. No answer comes
then. As the days pass, I let
your goodness and honesty rest in
me. I tell your story to the people I love. I let your death and
another death be in me. I let go.
This afternoon, I throw the I
Ching and read: "one incurs no
blame in giving up one's life
that the good and the right may
prevail... there are things that
are more important than life." I
am afraid; then this goodbye to
you flows from my heart and my
knowledge. Your life gave you up
and in the months preceding your
death, you lived in a love and
clarity that left us who love you
with a responsibility. I feel it
... and speak to those I love.
You know who you are. I need not
name you. From Mike, through me,
to you: a pledge to live in increased honesty, to speak and act
out of love and to see all of you
clearly as I can. There are some
things that are more important
than life... there are some
things that are more permanent
than death .
A hawk rides the air- trails,
eats smaller birds, falls to earth,
is covered by rain, is eaten, enters the earth, becomes a tree
whose branch holds a nest that
holds a baby hawk...

